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A Curate's Comments

COURIER-JOURKAL
Friday, M a y 26, 1967

More Vernacular
At Mass in June

Where to Go
After 'Ite'
By FATHER EDWIN B. METZGER
1
St. Anne's Church, Rochester

lution is given, the priest will
-Three little wordsseernto-be-giTmg^-thetrarrsIators
simply say "Benedicamus Dbhv
ino ("Let us bless the Lord") of the Mass a great deal of trouble. "Ite missa est." (Reand proceed to the absolution member?) First we tried "Go the Mass is ended!" but
when everyone shouted "thanks
without giving the blessing.
b e toN God" it sounded rather,
• Reduction of the number like a sigh of relief that anoth- sense of challenge to our zeal
of times the priest genuflects, e r 45 m i n u t e s of psalming, sing- and enthusiasm.
kisses t h e altar and makes the ing, a n d sacrificing had been WHY IS IT THAT we feel
sign of the.cross over the offer- nobly endured.
elated at the end of a good
The provision of t h e new in- ing at Mass. Under the new promovie, a close game, or a jujey
structions which will attract visions, there will be 5 genu"The. Mass is ended, go in bridge club session? Partly, of
most notice is probably the flections, t h e altar will be peace" softened t h e reaction a course, because we have enjoygranting of permission for the kfssed three times and the sign bit, b u t it still sounds suspici- ed ourselves, but also because
reading of the Canon of the of the cross will be made once ously like being anxious to head we want to share what we have
f o r the portals and parking lot experienced: with the people
Mass aloud in the vernacular over t h e offering.
beyond. Now, according to reat dialogue Masses. Use of the
• L a t i t u d e for individual ports, we will hear these words we meet over the back fence, at
vernacular is also permitted
the water cooler, o r during the
throughout o r d i n a t i o n cer- bishops or conferences of bish- a t Ihe very end of Mass, nftar. eof-fee-k-latchT-To-share-news-is
t>ps-trr-t±c~pn2STrfptfo"n
of
ceremoTries~~aTTd~frr~the~Teading 6T
t h c blessing.
an invigorating prospect: human
tain liturgical colors, in the
the Divine Office.
beings thrive on it.
insertion of particular items
This could have a psychologiOther notable provisions in- suited t o regional needs in the cal effect that may improve But why is it that we are
Prayer of t h e People, and in things; we must wait and see. sometimes shy about sharing
clude:
t h e adopting of special forms
with others what*we hear and
• Permission for t h e faithful of pra"yer for state authorities.
But I think what we Catholics do at Mass? At Mass we hear
to receive Holy Communion
need t o develop, along with our the Good News of Salvation, the
twice on Holy Thursday, a t a
The u s e of purple vestments, u s e of English at Mass,- is a Epistle and Gospe^ And then
morning and an evening Mass: rather than black, "will be per(Holy Thursday is the feast mitted in the offices and Masses
commemorating the Last Sup- for the dead and, in countries
per, at which Christ instituted where t h e colors associated with
the Eucharist.)
mourning differ from the European
conventions, bishops'
• Provision for the .giving of councils will be permitted to
the final blessing at Mass be,- adopt o n e or two new liturgical
lore the_formula of_.dismissal, colors, "provided they are in
"Ite missa est" ("Go, the Mass keeping with the mentality of
is ended," T rather than after it. t h e people, d o . not offend huIn funeral Masses, when,>abs,o- m a n grief and indicate Christian hope illuminated by thi'i
mystery of Easter."

Vatican City —(RNS)— New
—liturgical- instructions-issued- by
the Sacred Congregation of
Rites emphasizes greater use
of t h e vernacular, simplification
of rituals, more freedom of decision for local bishops' conferences and in increased use of
Scripture in some ceremonies.

God's World

No Election?/
No Democracy

Fisher College
160 Graduates

we dome in contact with the
Source of Salvation, the Risen
Christ, through transubstantiation and communion. Why are
we inclined to keep it to ourselves?

is'positive power in the n a m e
of tfcie Lord Jesus Christ. That
iie bakes away the sins of the
worl<I to start with, and then
we, t h r o u g h his power can take
it from there, by building communities on t h e inspiration of
I have t a l k e d about this the S e r m o n on the Mount.
enigma with Legion of Mary
people, Cursillistas, CFMers and
News of ecumenism: that
Mothers Circles, not to mention there are 101 projects in which.
the parish school and CCD kids. the ^various religious traditions
We usually wind up in a dead a n <ooperate, without sacrificend-like-thls^^We-want-to-shareChrist, but where do we begin?"

W e hereby present this idea
for your consideration: The
Diocese of Rochester has a new
Bishop. When somebody says
"Bishop Sheen", what do you
think of? "TV"? — right! "MISSION"? — right again. Let's
skip' TV and concentrate on
MISSION.
W e have a clear-cut mission
in t h e Diocese of Rochester. We
Mass-going, f a i t h f u l , eager,
Rochester Catholics have a tourfold mission:
\to the city
^
to the town and country
to Southern USA
to Latin America,
because these are the four areas
in which the Diocese of Rochester has active, apostolic interest

ing our beliefs and our way of
life.

And if every person who
hears the words, 'The Hasf is
ended, go in peace" goes and
does something real and tangible to further the MISSION of
the Diocese of Rochester, then
* News of service to the mod- we will make a real and tangie r n world: that Christians, likre? ble contribution to the peace
Christ, come to serve, not to b e and joy, the sanity and responsiserved; to tackle problems, not bility, for which everyone hopes.
News of religious freedom:
that every man must worship
and serve God according to his
conscience, formed by open and
free inquiry.

GIRLS NEED PLENTY
OF JAMAICA SETS

There a r e parishes to care for
every inch of city, town, and!
country in the 12 county, 5000
square mile area of t h e Diocese,
and there are Rochesterians in
missions in Alabama and Bolivia, in Chile and Brazil. This
is not in the planning stage, this
is "happening now. And it should
be a source of j r i d e and enthusiasm for every Catholic who
hears the Good News a t Mass
and then is urged to "Go in
peace", because the sharing of
the Good News depends on us.
Go and share the News as your
talents and zeal mov.e you.

People want a "role" today,
A greater use of Scripture is
suggested during the public B y DENNIS J . GEANEY, O.S.A. him what he wants to hear. psychologists say. Well, here are
Since they are never a threat, four roles — take your pick,
celebration of Vespers, using
In January, I concluded a to the boss, there is seldom a and plunge right in. We have
extracts from the Matins and
column with these sentences:
including brief sermon where It might well be _that the bish- confrontation. He is not forced some good models to follow —
(Continued from Page 5)
to listen.
like the Peace Corps. The proit is considered necessary.
o p s a n d clergy needed all of
phets of doom said the Peace
Hossi, Edward M. Russo, RichIf
a
parish
is
interested
in
1966
t
o
establish
democratic
The new regulations become
Corps wouldn't work; but it
ard M. Schaad, Gary P. Sloan,
procedures for themselves. 1967 seeing the parish as the PeoDonald A. Soeffing,
Donald effective on J u n e 29, 1967. They may well be the year the lay- ple of God, and establishing does work.
Stecura, Richard F. Taddco, a r e signed by Giacomo Cardinal man c o m e s lo age in the structures for communication,
Norman C. Tanck, Edward W. Lercaro, President of the Con- Church." There seems to be'and not simply carry out the Couldn't we use this as a
model and invite our young men
silium for Implementing the
Tracy.
Constitution on the Sacred Lit- some movement or momentum dead letter of chancery edicts, and women to pick a role in the!
the elective principle will be-1 Mission of Rochester for one or
Michael G. Traverse, Richard urgy; Arcadia Cardinal Lar- in this direction.
come the order of the day. Thel two years?
A. Updaw, Richard V. Vim raoma. Prefect of the Sacred
A newly appointed pastor in American people have much]
Hornc, James R. Van Meenen. Congregation
of Riles; and New Hampshire
inaugurated experience with -this process The Mormon religion is one
Gennaro J. Vasile, Ronald V. Archbishop Fcrdinando AntoVentura, Ralph G. Vigna, John nelli, Secretary of the Congre town hall meetings as a^means,through politics and unionism of t h e fastest growing religions
of catching quickly the feelings;In close to two eenturiesr-we tn the world, and this growth Is
J. Vincent. Eugene J . Welch, gallon of Rites.
of the people about their parish, surprisingly have only picked- a due in great measure to the
Robert K. Wiswesser, Robert J.
-Amihe-y-nAW—ptaxu- of a large] fnw lnmons for Prpsirlnnt Wo young men who spend lwo"~years
'Wolfe, James" (J. Wood, Norberl
city parish set up a" committee can say the same for unions on in missionary work before they
K. Young.
syslem for consultation. Lay-a national level. Our percentages settle down.
men wore appointed to eommit-jon the local level may not be
Bachelor of Science—I.on is ('
tees on- liturgy, finance, teens, quite as good, but I do not hear But there is no age limit to
Attinasi,
James T.
Harton,
a n d srhQfll. Memos are going any voices speaking out against MISSION. Anyone from 18 to 81
George F. Bauman. Alan M
o u t from chancery offices ask-jthe process,
can be involved in some way.
Bernard, Frank R. (amiola,
i n g pastors to set up parish]
Look around: use your imaginaPhilip L. .Chervcn, Larry' It.
councils, school boards, and corn-1 The American parish, in the tion. We have Good News to
sClcrks, Joseph G. t'utillo, Jomitlccs lo deal with ecumenism era of emigration, seemed to share: News of salvation, of ecuseph V. "Dilella, Robert J Kdi
and human relations. I feel thatjdo well with the autocratic rule menism, of religious freedom,
The "Quill" an^^Mercedes," opi.wopal encouragement andjof t h e pastor. They needed and and of service to the modern
ner, William J. Fcnlon, Jon N.
Fries, Anthony A. Gemma. Jo- student publications^Our Lady lay demand- will continue to accepted the strong father image world. Everyone can do someseph G. Genduso, John D. Ciiat- of Mercy High School, received mount.
type. It was an era of rigidity. thing. This is the News that can
lombardo, Bernard J. Kilonsky awards at St. Bona venture' UniThe church laws were fixed. help our community, other comversity's 31st annual Press Day.
The most painless way for the T h e pope would advise us of ex- munities, eventually the world.
. . Gary M. Lambo-, J o h n 1'. JLui,
paslftr
to fulf 111 the letter of theeeptions. Our religion books left
Honored a s the outstanding
News of salvation: that there
Daniel J. IVlahar, raul~B—Mrn
school newspaper in the Great- fh-anrery -nttiee-odlcL Is tn p k h no_Jpo.se ' ends, nothing for di s• kel, Thomas E. Metayer, Liber e r Rochester area by the (lan- solld, stable, uncreative. docllejrussiom They were cut anct
atore I*. Monaco, Artthony ,1 n«Mt Company, Ihe "Quill' was old line Catholics who have dried. Tnis not only worked,
Montanaro. Dougles L. Moscv. awarded Ihe D e m o c r a t and been trained In obedience to.but it was a source of security,
C.S.B., Vincent J. Pale.se. W Chronicle Trophy.
their pastor. They could elect) (Some call it a security blanket
officers, have (heir names In with all' the psychological imJohn Steffan.
The "Morcc-dcs" won the Kel- t h e parish bulletins, and feel plications contained therein.)'
Bachelor of Business Adminl l e r Plaque, given to the out- well rewarded for past services
titration—Thomas J. Bader, Ter standing literary, art or news and f o r the little effort requir- Today the autocratically run
parish just does not function
rence W. Hakcr, John A Ha- magazine entered in the compe- e d for the new work.
well. It Is impossible because
lassi. William B. Buffan, Dennis tition.
These people could be trusted o f t n e two-way communication
J. Byrne, Joseph I*. Casey
Individual awards were merit- t o run their own meetings w i t h - . n p c d e d m a n c r a | n w h i c h
Frank N. Chiarelln, I'aul I,
Cramer, Donald R. D'Ainatn, e d by Cathy Weisskopf in the o u t t h e presence of the pastor. r h a n R e i s a constant in our reKarl J. Dash. Bernard J. I>ool Art category and Mary Jo May- They would occasionally c o m e i | a t j o n s w m , Q ^
e r for Npwswriting. Cathy's il- u p with a good suggestion andl
ey, James P. Flaherty.
lustration and Mary Jo's news h e would get a little trickle of] The pastor, with his kitchen
— a s liUlc ,ns he would cabinet of lay friends, will not
Patrick J. Gaffncy. Michael story appeared in past issues feedback
wanl o r as much fas he could bring to the parish all the
of
Ihe
Mrrcrdos
and
Quill.
S. Goodness, Kdward A. CJorbear patiently. 1 feel sure we,.strains of thought that are alive
mel, Michael G Henderson,
•will g o this route for a year or|in the parish. It will not bring
-oThomas IV Hogiin. Brian A
two. It looks like progress, andito the parish all the talent that
Holt. Peter T. Hrube-r. Jerald
it is, btit of a limited sort. It is'lies hidden from the people who
P. Kellogg, John J . K e
a kind of tokenism which will.live in the rectory. It will elimCharles A. Maier. Robert ('. Mcnol save t h e parish from ex inate the conflict and confron
Coy. Michael J. McGivern, .Ins
tinrlion or effectiveness in an tation that is needed to force
tin R. Mecgan, Colin P Mon
a g T n f catastrophic change.
the' parish To Tacc the demands
teith, Carmine T. lVhno, Thorn
_.
of the twentieth century. It will
The Catholic Hour-TV. proas A. Podsiadlo. Robert J Qulu- duced by the National Council
What Is wrong with it? The k p p p r o v o r c a whatever sordid
ley,. Snlvatore A. R a p o n e of Catholic Men, presents "Hesame
thing that is wrong with n p s s w p h a v c a „ | c a r n c d t o live
Christqiher J. Sadler, Earl , births of Hope?", the last in a
Seeley, Donald L. Smith, James four-part serhrs of dramatic pro- company unions. They are ere- w j t h q u i t { 1 QaR\\yi
C. Stacy, Walter Stanny Jr grams entitled "The Struggle" utrd b y the boss and they are
David W. Tamila, Michael C written by Kugene and F. ,1. responsible to' the boss. They| I am not so naive to think
Turner, Frank T. Van Morrd- Fontinoll, on Sunday, May 28, reflect the boss' thinking, not that elections will work mir
gem. Bernard ,T White, thorun^ a4^4~3Q—JMH—ovrr the NDC-TV- the people whom they allegedly acles, but I do believe that it
represent. _Thry_are the eyes has a symbolic as well as a prac
II. Zoftncr

waste time moaning and wringing our hands.
-

Practically a uniform for the 7-to14

set,

come

<

warm
._.

weather.

Holy Rosary pari
day, June % and I
„will be booths, r
-Chairmen-shown
Georger, A» Mas<

Jamaica shorts and co-ordinated
tops, ready for a busy summer.
Easy-to-wash cottons in checks,
prints and solid colors.

McCurd/s Girl? Shop, Third Floor, Midlowti;
also in Norlbgate and McCurd-fs of Geneva

OPEN TILL 9 Mondays through Fridays;
till 5:45 Saturdays

Press Day
Awards Given
To Mercy

Liturg
The Gregorian Instit
America, under the spon
of the diocesan music c
sion, Father Benedict
mann, chairman, and w
approval of the Bishop
will conduct a three-day
cal music seminar at SI
Fisher College on Aug
31, Sept. 1, according
Clifford A. Bennett, Ii
President.

Present indications ai
church musicians will ati
large> numbers, not onl;
t h e Diocese of Rochesti
also from surrounding d

(Northgqle_J8fleit

till 9 Saturdays, also)

Nazareth
To Contii

At least 15 per <
of 1967 are plannin:
year, many of them
sistantships, and

other

Elaine Bair of Alb;
mathematics major, will
t h e University of Illinoi
Federal graduate fellows

•

•

HOLY ROSARY'S

•

SPECTACULAR

Hope Rebirth
On Sunday TV

FRIDAY & SATURDAY

J UN E

Katnleen Barrohf'Slrtft
-Christine Shea, 295 Co
Dr., Rochester will be
graduate department of '.
at Fordham Universit;
Susan Knauf, 83 Canl
Rd., will do, graduate w
Physics at Fordham. Mi;
ron is on the alternate
Pi Gamma Mu, the N
Social Science Honor £
for a graduate fetlowshi
Christine Coleman, E
h a s been accepted for gi
work in dramatics at th
versity of Michigan and J
Griffo, 90 Wisner Rd. wil
in the Horace Rackman
of Art at the Univen
Michigan.
Dorothy Serdennis, 8'
mont-St-r itochester _and
Tryzcinski, Yorkville, wil
t h e graduate school ai
York University, Dorot
Public Administration anc
in Engineering.
Pamela Tarkington, 18:
man Rd., has been accej
t h e Georgetown Medical
a n d Narita YamrterBattr,
University of North. Q
for graduate work in E
This summer Miss Yann
be in England with an
—otegieal -groups
*
Three Speech Correcti
jors will continue their
tion in graduate schools:
Helmuth, Massapequa,
University of Indiana,
Jane Roney, 80 Hermita
a t Hunter College in a
program in Aphasia; ai
ellen Thrasher, Batavia i
e m Reserve University
eral Vocational Rehab
grant.

TReTCrasWnTMavefiinTn

KIDDIE LAND
• FISH POND
» PITCH UfifflEI
FUN! FUN!

Anne Bissonnette, Ki
has been accepted for a <
program in English at tl
University in Buffalo an
"- -Baddazto, '-^"TGidony^fc
d o graduate work in 1
leading to a doctorate,
State University on a Nt
State graduate fellowshi
Rose Ann Tozer, Bing
has accepted an assis
Dayton and Marylou Cla
herst, will do graduate
State University of Ne
a t Cortland.
Joan LeBel, Syracuse,
a graduate assistant in
a t Purdue University ai

REFRESHMENTS
HOTS - PIZZA - POP

2 BIG NIGHTS
\T SENSATIONS - SURPRIZES

Italian Sausage & Peppers
CLAMS • FRENCH FRIES

REN
A BRAND

HEARING
Writ* or Phone 3

OTARION OF R
38 East Ave., Rochi

FRIENDS

pi

REST

|

With tables and chairs. Why no*

AREA

•

P' an *° e a * Y'our supper here?

f " i want to know :
J Name • • •
i Address — . j , . _

